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Introduction 

Reorganization of government is a popular topic today. nationally and in Minnesota. At all levels, 
there is a scramble to find ways to better deliver services. to ensure accountability. to encourage risk 
taking. and to improve the quality of the services. 

Higher education is not exempt from this movement. Following decades of growth and expansion. the 
1980s brought a decline in resources and changes in enrollment that have led to a reevaluation in the 
i990s of Minnesota's policy directiops in this aiea and to calls for greater accountability in higher 

. education. Part of the cancem is a direct ~t of the budget shortfalls which have led to increased 
scrutiny of all govemme.nt spending. The greater deg= of autonomy traditionally affolded higher 
education in comparison to other state accounts coupled with the air of remotenes.i surrounding higher 
education has intensified the level of scrutiny. Additionally, the 1980s were a time of much 
discussion and debate about education refolDl which has continued into the 1990s resulting in more 
focused attention on the whole education enterprise. 

Two recent proposals reflect the interest in restructuring: the merger of the state university. 
community college. and teclmical college systems scheduled to occur in 1995. and the governor's 
proposal to reorgani7.e several programs and agencies relating to education and children's se1vices. 
including lhe higher education coordinating board. 

Tile history of higher education governance and cooldination in Minnesota may be viewed as a 
pendulum that has been swinging toward more centrali7.Cd authority and decision making. While 
structural. change has occurred, it is the concentration of authority and decision making at the state 
level. rather thm the structure itself. that has resulted in major change. Prior to the end of World War 
n. campuses were largely autonomous controlling their own missions. programs. employees. and 
.finances. The need for massive expansion. beginning with the return of veterans and increasing with 
the baby boom. led to more concentration of authority with the governing boards. Efforts to respond 
to expected enrollment declines and to declining resources also led to centralization and eventually 
involved the legislature in more management decisions. · 

Tile concentration of authority in the governing boanls was an effective response to the need for 
enrollment expansion and to 1he tremendous growth in campuses. Centralization was neces.ury to 
identify statewide needs and to respond to those needs in an· efficient and cost effective manner. 
However. as the pendulum continues to swing toward centralization. there are costs in the loss of 
accountability at the campus level where the education is delivered. 

Legislative involvement in managing and administering higher education carries additional costs 
because lhe time required for these responsibilities makes it increasingly difficult for the legislature to 
concentrate on its historic role of broad policymaking. 'Ibis situation becomes even more costly 
because Minnesota. like many other states. lacks clear state objectives for higher education ("a 
philosophical yardstick" in the words of one senior college president). Without the context of these 
objectives with which to guide and evaluate proposed policies. legislative decisions sometimes are 
made that conflict with each other or tmdermine a desired outcome. 

As attention becomes more focused on the quality of the services provided and the accountability of 
those providing 1he services. education experts and government officials are beginning to question 
woother the pendulum has swung too far. This shift in perspective results in greater scrutiny of reform 
measures that rely on more concentration of authority. such as the merger of the three systems. 
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This paper examines of the history of Minnesota's policies in higher education from the end of World 
War II to the present, focusing on coordination and governance activities. It was undertaken as an 
effort to understand 1he current confusion and criticism of higher education and to put these concerns 
into a useful perspective. 1be paper summari7.Cs decisions and recommendations within policy areas 
over the lut 45 years and anal)'2CS 1he policy and decision making trends to gauge their effects and 
effectiveness over this time period. This involves looking at shifts in the diiutioo of ielationsbips 
among the state, system and campus levels, and shifts in the particular policies themselves. 

Using this approach. we have identified ttuee fundamental shifts in diiution over the course of the last 
45 years. or thiee •eras• that characterize the direction of state policy in higher education. Each of 
these shows the movement toward incrcuing state level decision making. This paper begins with a 
brief overview of each era and then the more detailed listing of actions and recommendations across 
the 45 year period. Following 1he listing, is an analysis of the histo,;.cal trends in coontination and 
gove11W1CC policy and a discussion of possible alternative directions that are being proposed or tried in 
other states or in ielated fields such as K-12 education. 

• u 



1. Historical Eras 

This section examines the trends in higher education policy by showing the occurrcnces within eras. 
In analyzing the directions of higher education policy. there appear to be three distinct eras over the 
last 4S years. These are characterized by changes in the direction of policy. particularly changes in the 
distnl>ution of responsibility and decision making. We have characterized these as the campus era. the 
system era and the legislative era. For each period there is a brief overview of the climate and major 
changes. a description of the division of responsibilities among each level of authority. and a smnmary 
of the policy recommendations and decisions. · 

I 
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Campus Era 

Overview 

The period between roughly 1946 and 1962 could best be characteri7.ed as a "campus era" in which 
policy was primarily focused at the campus level and each campus largely operated as an independent 
entrepreneur. During this time the executive and Jegislative branches assmncd a sttong "hands off" 
approach to higher education. The legislamre appropriated money and demanded an accounting of the 
spending. but specified little about the way it was to be spent. Few pieces of legislation were adopted 
relating to higher education policy or management. 

Higher education policy during this era focused on the need for and development of a statewide 
comprehensive plan for higher education. including distinctive missicm for each system and campus. 
Campus officials involved in policy development throughout the state acknowledged the importance of 
such a plan because it was the only mechanism to ensure that needs were met while resources were 
used widely. 

Policy Actions 

• Statewide planning and coordination 
DevelopmeIU of a comprehensive statewide plan for all higher education began with voluntary 
efforts led by the University of Minnesota. and with committees appointed to gather relevant facts, 
~ situatiom. and make recommendations. Significant research was conducted to determine the 
post war education needs of the state and later to gauge the needs of the young baby boom 
generation before its members reached college age. Voluntary and legislatively sanctioned 
committees and gubernatorial commissiom reviewed this work and forged the beginnings of a 
statewide p~ 

• Mission 
The ~ry of mission differentiation parallels that of statewide planning. Although many 
campmes were expanding their services during this period, clear direction was set in the 1950 
report of the govemor's commission that both systems and campuses should focus on specific 
missions, avoid trying to serve all needs, and guard against duplication. Throughout the 
development of the coordinate campuses of the University of Minnesota and the evolution of 
teachers' colleges into state colleges. attention was focused on the distinctiveness of missions. 

Mission development was also stressed as junior colleges grew. although the distinction between 
their mission and that of the area vocational schools was not clear. Because both of these two year 
institutions were created at the school district level, it appears that their distinctiveness depended on 
whether a district created only one or both institutions. The legislature authorized the creation of 
vocational schools in 1945. Within a very few years. the first calls were heard for comlining the 
functions or the imtitutiom themselves where they were nearby. 

• Structure 
In the late 1940s the University of Minnesota was the predominant educational institution. the only 
public ~ point to four year degrees in fields other than teaching. The teachers• colleges were a 
set of five institutions around the state dedicated to preparing future teachers. Junior colleges 
existed in several school districts outside the metro area. but Minnesota was behind other states in 

10 
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the number of junior colleges available. Between 1918 and 1940. 17 jwlior colleges opened; by 
1950 eight of these had closed. In 1945 the legislatwc authoriz.ed school districts to establish area 
vocational schools (A VS). which several did over the course of the next few years. Most 
enrollment in the A vs•s was of secondary students learning job skills. 

• Access 
The development of new campuses was a top priority in order to provide access to the coming 
influx of "baby boom" students. Location was determined in part by the "35 mile" rule developed 
in 1963 by the liaison committee. Today it is often assumed that state policy provided that a 
campus should be located within 35 miles 1>f all state residents; the actual policy provided that new 
campuses should not be located within 35 miles of an existing campus (except in the metro area). 
should not be located in a community of less tf 111 5000. and should not be located where there are 
fewer than 4000 9-12 grade students within 35 miles. Exceptiom could be made in cases of severe 
geographical isolation. 

Division of Responsibilities 

Responsibilities 

Campuses •Budgeting 
•Hiring 
•Mission development 
•Enrollment 
•Programs 
•Planning 

Systems 
•Board of Regents •Primarily functioned as a campus, rather than a system governing board 
(coostitutionally based) for Twin Cities and (beginning in 1947) Duluth campuses 

•Teachers' College Board •Functioned with little auth<Xity. set general policies usually as 
{state college board after recommended by its campmes 
1951) 

CoordiDatiag Body •Voluntary coordination. led by UM 
no formal coordinaling agency •Developed in late 1940•s in response to need for statewide planning for 

expansioo 
•At request of UM and teachers' colleges, legislature authori1.ed them to 
form liaison committee to cooperatively develop state plan 

Legblature •Fmal approval of campus sites 
provided appropriations to -General structure and mi.moo of colleges where they were statutorily 
each campus; authorized study authorized 
commmions and liaison 
committee (at request of 
higher education officials) 

.. - -- ·· ---- - ------ ----------------
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System Era 

Overview 

Between about 1963 and 1983, authority for decisions and actions became concentrated more in the 
state governing boards and coordinating boards and comequently ~ at the campus level 

In 1963, a state junior college board was created by the legislature and soon the junior colleges were a 
state "system" of education. no longer tied to local school districts. Authority for managing the 
colleges was vested in this new board. Together with a state liaison committee that helped coordinate 
education. this board recommended sites for the creation of new junior colleges. 

During this same period, the state college board began to clamor for enhanced authority over its 
campmes. arguing that the growth had been so great that each campus was headed in a somewhat 
different direction and required more oversight and greater similarity of pwpose. 1be legislature 
adopted language to strengthen the power of the board over its campuses, but much of the 
concentration of power was accomplished by the legislature moving from an appropriations model in 
whicll it directly funded each campus to a model in which a lump sum was appropriated to the 
governing board for it to allocate to each campus. 

Concurrent with the strengthening of state level governing boards, the legislature chose to strengthen 
state level coordination by creating a perm.anent statutory coordinating commission. Unlike its 
predecessors which functioned as voluntary associations of campus representatives, the higher 
education cooldinating commission (HECC) was mandated to coordinate plarming and development 
and included membership of private citizens. HECC's powers were soon inc1~ased to include much 
greater oveiview of campus activity when the legislwre gave them authority to review proposals for 
new and existing academic programs. 

This era concluded in 1983 with the creation of another boanl -- the state boanl of vocational technical 
education. The technical schools were not completely removed from the authority of local school 
boards; governance was shared between the state and the local boanls. Additional legislation was 
adopted in the same year to strengthen the power of all of the boards over allocation of appropriations 
and reorganization of campuses. 

Policy Actions 

• Statewide planning and coordination 
By the mid 1~ the planning and coordination structure was becoming formalii.ed, with 
legislation specifying membership and particul.ar duties which reduced roles for the post-secondary 
systems and campuses. At the same time much of the eris:~ to expand education had been met, 
with a variety of new camp,lSCs built or planned. 'This removed the ·pressure for planning. Little 
attention was paid to development of any planning until the late 1970s, at which time pressure was 
exerted for each system to plan. but calls were no longer heaid for statewide comprehensive 
planning. 

• Mission 
Mission differentiation was no longer a common theme. As with planning, this coincides with the 
formalization of coordination and the passing of the massive period of growth. 
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• Structure 
1be junior college board was created to bring the number of systems to three. New ,;ampuses were 
created withh-1 each of the systems, especially in the junior college system and in the vocational 
technical area. Junior colleges were upgraded to community colleges (1973) mt state colleges 
became full-fledged liberal arts schools with a lessening of the demand for new teachers and the 
addition of some graduate level programs. To reflect this change, they were renamed state 
universities. Collective bargaining was authori7.ed for faculty who organized into state bargaining 
units within the state university and CQmmu..'lity college systems. The state board of vocational 
technical education was created which resulted in a shared governance arrangement between this 
board and the local school boams with A V11's in their districts. 

•A~ 
Access was expanded greatly throughout the state through the creation of numerous colleges, 
especially 2 year schools, and the expamion of programs at the undergraduate and graduate level 
Between 1962 and 1972, 31 junior colleges and A Vfl's were established in the state. 

The 35 mile rule ~ame less clear during this time. Following the earlier policy of !Ile liaison 
committee, the legislature adopted law proluoiting subsidies to junior colleges established less than 
36 miles from another campus. HECC. however, adopted a policy that some type of campus should 
be located within 35 miles of any town of 5000 or more and that a baccalaureate campus should be 
within 20 miles of any town of 10,000. The legislature's concern was to prevent encouraging the 
proliferation of junior colleges with the availability of state dollars; HECC's aim was to increase the 
ease of student access. Development went beyond the 35 mile access policies in parts of the state, 
usually by school districts creating vocational scrools that were not subject to the legislative 
protuoition; Minnesota now has more 2 year campuses per capita than neady any state in the 
countty. Development was encouraged ·by the many towns who saw a college campus as an 
important asset to a community. 

Division of Responsibilities 

campuses 

Systems 
Regents, state college, jr. 
college boards; vocational 
board created in 1983 

CoordinatiDg Body 
Liaison committee, replaced 
by liaison/facilities comm. 
(1965), HECC (1967), 
renamed HECB (1975) 

Legislature 

Respouibilities 

•Proposing budge&ary needs, program and degree plans to governing 
boards 

•Spending boaid allocation 
•Hiring faculty and campus administrators . 
•Most budgeting and allocations 
•Approving campus pogram plans and missions 
•Escablishing system mismon and policies on enrolbnent levels and degrees 

•Statewide planning 
•Reviewing new program proposals 
•Reviewing/m:ommending system budget proposals 

•Appropriating money to each system 
•Final approval of campus sites 
eGeneral structmal ammgements and missions, including powers and 
duties of gov., ming and coordinating boards 

eCreation of new systems and boanb 

l !') •. v 

. 

,_, ""_, _________________________ _ 
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Legislative Era 

Overview 

During the 1980s, the legislature became mo~ invo!ved in higher ed~on policy. 1983 ~ a 
critical point as it marlced attemptS to strengthen governing boards as well as legislative efforts to 
contend with a number of policy issues. Based on projections in the late 1970s of severe enrollment 
declir>es and of serious budget shortfalls in the early 198~ the legis1ature adopted a new funding 
formula linking appropriation levels to enrollments. 

By the mid 1980s things began to look up as the economy improved and enrollments grew. A 
gubernatorial commission encouraged the higher education systems to avoid closing campuses arid to 
aggressively malket their selVices and build enrollments. The systems took. this advice to heart and, 
spurred on by an enrollment based funding formula. began to pursue greater numbers of students and 
to broaden the typeS of services and programs they offered. 

By the late 1980s, legislators began to express concerns about these enrollment increases and their 
as.wciated costs. More student complaints about inability to register in courses and loss of credit in 
transferring led the legislature to examine the systems more closely. Attention began to tum from 
access to the quality of the education offered. 

Through much of the 1!'80s, the legislature expanded the responsibility of HECB to develop solutiom 
to identified problems. It mandatt;d the boa1l1 to engage in specific activities and studies; however, 
these did not usually lead to policy changes. The University of Minnesota devdoped its own plan to 
manage its enrollment growdl and shortage of resources, but the other systems continued in their 
patterns of growth. Increasingly the legislature looked fof answers and searched for ways to manage 
the burgeoning systems. By the end of the 19~. the state university system responded with :. plan to 
manage its enrollments and focus its activities oo undergraduate education. 

The budget crisis of the early 1990s increased the presssure on the legislature to seriously consider 
major policy changes and to seek new ways of delivering higher education. In 1991, the legislature 
adopted a major reorganization plan merging the technical colleges, community colleges and state 
universities under one boanl to try to provide a govCllWlCC structure that would be more respc.nsive to 
the needs of the state, as identified by the legislature. In 1992 there were several house proposals to 
repeal or change the merger legislation but no similar language was adopted in the senate. At the 
same time, the technical colleges developed their own reorganization plan to move from the 
management of local school boanls to a system of regional boanls throughout the state. 

Policy Actions 

• Statewide planning and coordination . 
Projections of ~nrollment decline led to new calls for planning; however, these were system plans, 
not statewide plahs. Little attention was paid to the need for comprehensiveness or for studying 
statewide needs. 

The call for system plans continued until the late 1980s when it became clear to legislators that 
enrollment was growing 'instead of declining, the number of campuses, ceuters and capital requests 
was growing, and little coordination among the systems in J;iaming or policy development was 
olccurring. At that time the legislature mandated the development of an intersystem plan under the 
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direction of HEGB and imtructed HECB to determine statewide needs for higher educatioa 

•Mission 
Calls for mission differentiation resurfaced with the legislature in the 1980s. Initially these new 
effons reflected 1he legislature's concerns about the prospect of declining enrolbnent and the 
competition for students 1hat would emerge from the extemive mission ovedap that had evolved. 

The concerns changed as enrollments burgeoned and legislators worried about the wastefulness of 
duplicating selVices and missions. cans for greater economy and efficiency were made particularly 
during budget shortfalls and were aimed, for the most part. at the two year systems. 

•Structure 
Several effons were made by 1be legislature to reconfigure 1be amngement of the four higher 
education systems and boards, with numerous proposals to merge two or more of the state boards 
and their associated campuses. primarily at 1he two year level. These proposals included entwlced 
authority of a governing board and/or greater oversight by the legislature. In 1991 the legislature 
finally adopted a plan to significantly overhaul the organization of higher education by combining 
the technical colleges. community colleges and state universities into one system under the authority 
of a new goveming board beginning in 1995. The house voted to repeal or alter the merger in 1992 
but the senate did not concur. 

·A~ 
The iegislature began to critically examine policies expanding access as average cost funding 
encouraged greater expamion enrollments. Concerns began to focus on quality of the education. 

Division of Responsibilities 

Respouibilities 

Campuses ·~ing budgetary n~ program and degree plans to goveming 
boards 

•Spending board allocation 
•Hiring faculty and campus administrators 

Systems •Budgeting and allocations 
Regents, Slate university •Approving campus program plans, policies on enrollment levels and 
board, community college degrees. establishing system mission and approving campus missions 
board, vocational board (the 
latter duee became one in 
1995 under the merger) 

CoordiDatiDg Body •Statewide planning, coordinating mis&ons and policy development 
HECB •Reviewing (after 1987. app-oving) new i-ogrem proposals 

•Reviewing/recommending system budget proposals 
•Identifying policy is.wes 

Legislature •Approving money to each system 
Appropriated money to each •Final approval of campus sites 
system -Oeneral ~tural amngements and missions, including powers and 

duties of governing and coordinaling boards 
.Creation of new systems and boards 
-Overseeing board policies, identifying and analyzing policy w~. 
mandating HECB and governing boanls to address WuC8 
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2. Policy Analysis and Implications 

Analysis 

The history of higher education policy displays a clear trend of moving decision making from the 
individual campus level to the state level. either in a board or legislative setting. This movement was 
spurred by factors such as projected budget deficiencies and enrollm.ent declines. and it corresponded 
to the growth in the number of campuses which made oversight of activities difficult Much of the 
motivation for centralization came from a desire on the part of state boards and government officials to 
improve their decision making and problem solving capacities and to better coordinate planning. 
Given the cwrent level of skepticism surrounding higher education nationally and in Minnesota. it may 
be appropriate to consider whether centralization in coordination and governance bas produced the type 
of results that were anticipated. 

Coordination 

Effective coordination. to some extent. is defined by its centralization; one cannot "coordinate" 
without it. The greater authority and recognition given to the coordinating activities in the 1950s and 
early 1960s was necessary to respond effectively to the demands for expansion of campuses and 
enrollments. State level involvement and planning ~ critical when decisions are needed reganling 
state needs and the allocation of state resources. It would logically follow that the elevation of 
coordination to a formal state level activity and organization would have made it more effective. 
However. many historical factors have weakened coordination efforts over the last 45 years. Otief 
among these factors are problems with the sttucture and nmctions of the coordinating bodies. 

The replacement of voluntary coonlination by campus and system officials with a formal citizen boanl 
charged by the state to coordinate. appears to have weakened rather than strengthened coordination 
efforts. 'Ibis may be attributable to one or a combination of the following: 

• a lack of "ownership" by the campuses and systems of plans or recommendations 

• the inability of a lay boanl with no ties to systems or campuses to possess sufficient expertise to 
make realistic recommendations 

• the inability of a board with no governance authority to follow through and implement any of its 
recommendations 

• the remoteness of a sttle level agency from the day to day functioning of a campus 

• the employment of planning professionals who have little actual campus based experience 

The lack of effective coordination could increase problems facing decision makers: first. it ma:y put 
the burden on them to deteimine for themselves emerging problems. issues and trends in higher 
education; second. it could deprive them of the kind of infonnation neassary for sound decision 
making since little data or analysis is provided for planning or evaluating proposals; and third. it can 
made the implementation of statewide policies more difficult 

1G 
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Governance 

Concentrating more authority at the governing board and legislative levels, rather thm the campus 
level. enabled the state to more effectively and efficiently meet the demand for expansion in the 1950s 
and 19<JOs. The mission of teacher colleges, for example. was changed into a more canprebmsive 
liberal arts mismon because of 1i~ increued need for this type of imtitution around the state. If each 
institution had total autooomy to determine its mimon. the state would probably have bad more 
difficulty in meeting the needs of growing numbers of s1Udents. Similarly. the task of appropriating 
money to each campus would have been neady impossible for the legislature after the tremendous 
expansion of campuses. The greater concentration of authority at the governing boan:t level enabled 
the legi~ature to appropriate to a board which in tum allocated money to each of its campuses. 

However, when the pendulum swings too far towam centralizing authority, and campuses begin to lose 
their autonomy over the delivery of education. there is a greater risk of stifling imovation and 
creativity. Just as increased centralized cooldination weakened its effectiveness, the greater 
con<:ent:ration of governance at the state level. in some respects, has weakened the delivery of higher 
education in the state. This may be illustrated most cleady by the change in the authority of campus 
presidents. Many experts argue that the most critical factor affecting the quality of education is the 
leadership on a campus, because it is the leadership that produces the direction in hiring tal~ 
creative faculty and in in..cpiring and rewarding that faculty for exciting teaching and research. 
Centralization lw weakened the effect of this leadership by removing the autonomy that presidents 
need to chart the course of their campuses. A former president of a state campus renwked that the 
only real authOrity be had was to decide whether to close his campus during a storm, but he later lost 
even that authority to a state agency. Without autonomy, presidents cannot be be14 accountable by the 
systems or the state for the failure to provide quality education. 

The decline in the level of accountability of campuses might be comidered the most significant 
repercussion of centralizing decision making. Systems and, to a lesser extent. campuses are held 
accountable in that they must face the legislature every year and demomtrate that they have spent their 
money boncstly and in general have complied with legislative wishes. But as decision making and 
respomibility are removed from the level where the education is actually provided, there is less 
accountability for the type and quality of 1hat education. Without responsibility and authority there can 
be no accountability. 

Thr. movement of decision making and campus allocations to tbe state level has removed incentives I 
from campuses to develop and pwsue a unique mission or vision. Systems tend to seek uniformity 
because it is easier to manage; attempts to be different may be discouraged because they can result in J 
competition among campuses and complaints of favoritism against the central administration. In this 
way, systems are motivated to presetve the status quo, which can lead to protecting weaker campuses 
and rewarding stronger ones to engage in business as usual. Innovation may be discouraged by the I 
risk of fiscal punishment. This can occur both at the ·system level when officials face the legislature 
and at the campus level when presidents face their boards and the allocation processes. 

When the legislature appropriated funding directly to each campus, it encouraged the campuses to 
diffemmate themselves from one another, seeking to demonstrate to the legislature that they each bad 
a unique identity and needs deserving consideration in funding decisions. Appropriatiom to each 
system may remove those incentives. particulady when the budgets are based on a funding formula 
that rew~ increased enrollments, thereby encouraging a general cuniculum with broad based appeal. 
If one campus is attracting students with a particular program, each campus is motivated to duplicate 
that effort. This can serve to discourage campuses from attracting certain types of students or building 
on campus sttengths. 
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Another significant effect of centtalization is on the legislature itself. The movement of decision 
making frcm the campus level to the state levd has placed more responsibility on the legislature to be 
knowledgeable about numerous details of the operations and budgets of each system and campus. 
Combined with its assumption of incrcucd cooldinating and policy research functions. the ·legislature 
is carrying so many responsibilities that it is left with little time to thoughtfully discharge its major 
role of providing general state objectives and policy decisions. 

Policy Implications 

The trend to focus decision making activities at a mol'C central level is one that has been coounon in 
the public and private sectors since the end of Wodd War IL It is not swprising that higher education 
followed that trend. Recently. however. this arrangement bas been Ieevaluated. resulting in many 
businesses and governmental organizatiom opting for decentralization of decision making. 

·nus same reevaluation has begun in education. A few states and national experts have moved toward 
decentralized models of authority and decision making. If Minnesota policymakers were interested in 
trying to address some of their concerns about higher education in the state. there al'C several models 
they might consider. One option would be simply to redefine the levels of responsibility. By more 
clearly delineating the roles and responsibilities at the legislative. system and campus levels. 1he 
legislature could increase and reward accountability to promote actions that are in 1he interest of the 
state and its studmts. For example. legislative responsibilities might include 1he development of state 
policy objectives. adoption of policy decisiom that support those objectives. and provision of a stable 
and rational funding base that works in concert with the objectives and the policies. System 
responsibilities might focus on financial and programmatic support of its campuses and the buffering 
of those campuses from unwananted intrusion. Campus responsibilities could rest in the development 
of a mission and vision that meet statewide needs and objectives and the provision of quality programs 
within that mission. nus model of delineation allows for two levels of policy development -
statewide at the legislature and system.wide at the system office - and two levels of policy 
implementation and management - systemwide at the system office and campuswide at each campus. 

Strengthening system and campus autonomy requires a high degree of trust in campus and system 
. administrators. In general there is a good relatiombip between the legislature. systCmS and campuses 
in Minnesota. But some experts argue that even where relationships are fundamentally strong. they 
could be enhanced by adopting a strategy that clearly differentiates the missions and responsibilities of 
each. The state of Washington is undertaking efforts in tills direction by proposing the legislative 
enactment of a compact ~ong the campuses. systems and legislature in which each commits to 
certain types of actions and responsibilities. and each in tum is held accountable for that commitment 
This approach is intended to guarantee cr11ality in a system which functions ~tter under a basic 
premise of variety than one of uniformity. 

Another option would be to consider the national move in K-12 education toward "site-based 
management." nus is a model in which decision making that had been focused at the state or local 
school board level is moved to the actual school level. The objective of this approach is to place 
respomibility in the hands of those whose job it is to educate - teachers. coumelors. principals and 
other school administrators. At the same time it places accowitabilit¥. for quality education on those 
same people. nus approach has not really t)eP.etrated higher education circles. yet the same principle 
could be applied: the state can adopt general policies. while leaving the implementation of those 
policies to be adapted to the needs and environments of different campuses. This provides for the 
flexibility to fashion a different response at the University of Minnesota's Twin Qties campus than at 
the Moms campus. Proponents of site-based management argue that if decisiom are made by the 
campus community itself to fit the distinct needs and abilities of that community. the state is more 

1. \> 
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likdy to get solutiom that will be supported and will wort because the campus has designed an 
amwer to its own problem. 

Aims McGuinness, director of higher education policy at the Education Commission of the States 
(ECS), recently put forwam a more radical poposal. McGuitmess argues that most &Utes are 
continuing to further ce.ntrali7.e, with their legislatures more and more involved in "micromanagement". 
He sees this as a serious threat to quality education. not because legislators intend harm, but because 
they lack the detailed knowledge, skills and time to truly manage, and because their management could 
jeopanli7.e academic freedom. To counter this trml, McG~ suggests abolishing system offices 
altogether becauSe he sees them u propping up weak campuses, standing in the way of strong 
campuses, and facilitating micromanagement by eliminating the need to manage many separate 
campuses. In place of systems, be calls for fonnulating a statewide muter plan that spells out the 
mission of each campus. The legislature would then make policy decisiom and fund each campus in 
light of this plan. Campuses would implement legislative policy and make programmatic and other 
management declsiom in accordance wi1h their missiom. Supported by strong, ongoing 
documemation of statewide needs, the plan could be updated as needs change, and cam(XlSeS could 
then modify their missions over time u necessary. 

While the efforts to decentralize decision making authority in higher education are still quite new, 
evidence indicates that interest in 1his area is growing. When McGuinnes.s (with assistance from Peter 
Ewell of the National Center for Higher Education Management Systems - NCHEMS) presented his 
proposal ·at the amrual ECS meeting this summer, it was clear that not everyone in the audience agreed 
with his plan. However, it wu also clear that he impired a number of legislative and education 
people to begin to think in new ways and to question some basic assumptions about the current 
structure of governance and coordination. 
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3. History of Policy Recommendations 

Th.is section pi:csents a history of the policy rccommendatiom and decisions in Minnesota from 19# 
to the present. It is organiz.ed chronologically within particular policy areas. Each entry is shown 
with the year of the recommendation or decision. If the legislature took action, it is indicated in the 
text; if the IeC01DIDe:odation or decision was made by a group outddc the legislature it is from one of 
the sources listed below. This particular source can be identified by the year in which the 
recommendation or decision is listed. 

Sclurces of Recommendatiom and Decisiom: 

Minne.5ota Laws and StalU~ 

1950 Governor's Commission (Schweickhard Commission) 
1956 Governor's Commission (Gale Commission) 
1959 Liaison Committee 
1963 Liaison Committee 
1965 Liaison and Facilities Commission 
1969 Higher Education Coon:tinating Commission (HECC) 
1971 HECC 
1973 HECC 
1975 HECC 
1977 Higher F.ducation Coordinating Board (HECB) 
1984 Governor's Commission (Anderson Commission) 
1992 Governor's Commission (Levi Commission) 

2u 
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Statewide Planning and Cooperation 

1946 
State Teachels' College Board endorses a joint registration plan with the U of M so that students are able 
to complete two years genc::ral education at teachers' college and transfer to U of M with no aedit km. 

1950 
Governor's commisaon finds state needs can be met without centtalized corurol if every college 
concentrates on doing what it docs best in accordance with a statewide plan. 

Govemor's commission states coordinalion is neces.mY to effectively meet state needs, avoid costl) 
duplication, improve canmunicatioo, conduct ICSeal'Ch and develop stttewide plans. Must be voluntary 
since an authoriiarian agency would lead to state control of education. Most impOOallt functioo would be 
statewide planning to provide for an overall program of higher education in the state. mere effectively 
utili7.C existing resourca. and determine impomnt or changing needs. Legislature should establish a 
permanent research and planning body. 

195' 
Gale commission recommends voluntary coordination should continue through groups such as the 
Associalion of Minnesota Colleges, but U of M and teachers' colleges jointly should establish a liaison 
committee with rep-esentatioo of junior colleges from the department of education. Legislature should 
provide limited funding for lay citiz.ens' committees to help citizens understand the problems of higher 
education. 

1959 
Liaisoo committee finds U of M should look for ways to provide general education, liberal arts, and 
prcprofessiooal education in cooperalion with other colleges to avoid pressure to expand too much. 

Legislative resolution establishes liaison committee in statute to provide for joint/long range planning and 
cooolination. Auth<xi7.es three representatives each of U of M. state colleges and board of educatioo to 
form committee (ccmmittee lat.er added junior colleges, private colleges). 

1963 
Liaison commiuee states its primary goal is to develop comp:ehensive plan for state to do long-term 
planning. 

Liaison committee recommends legislature should fund full-time research staff and combine liaison 
committee with new gubernatorial- established facilities authority. (Legislature combined these in 1965.) 

19'5 
Liaison and facilities commissioo states best way to fulfill p!anning responsibilities is through 
establishment of a comprehensive state plan. 

19'7 
Legislature replaces liaisoo/facilities commission with Higher Education Coordinating Commission 
(HECC); charges it to study, analyze all of highe.r education and continuously engage in long-range 
planning. 

2 _;_ 
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1969 
HECC stares when need is escablished in an area for a new institution it should be bued on the special 
needs of the area and consideled in context of the toea1 needs of the saate. 

HECC ~ its ~bilities should be delinealed to focus the commission's attention on 
ixogram planning, bud&etina and new institutions. Legislature should give HECC program and site 
appova1 amhority. 

HECC finds better disttll>ution of students among instructional levels should be achieved by 1980. The U 
of M should be 33% uppu division and 33% graduate. S1ale colleges should be S6% lower division, 32% 
Uppel' division, and 12% graduase. 

1971 
HECC requests 1he 1971 legisJature give them staiutory authority for program, site, and budget review. 
LegisJature removes all higher education affiliated members. replaces them with additional citizen 
members. and grants pogram review authority. 

Legislature authorizes faculty to engage in collective bargaining. 

HECC recommends legislature should authorize contract wilh private colleges: $500 per student for BA, 
$400 per student for AA for each Minnesoca student in excess of fall 1970 enrollment and an equal amount 
for every student at a private college who rec'!ives Minnesoca grant-in-aid without regard to previous 
enrollmeol. (Similar provision enacced same year.) 

HECC encourages cooperation between higher education institutions and A VTis that are located in the 
same or neighboring communities. 

1973 
HECC recommends establishment of regional advis<xy pilot projects (Iron Range, Rochesta, Wadena) to 
facilitate intu-institutioo.al coonlinaDon and coopention. 

HECC states no new A VTis should be authoril.C:d until greater need and feasibility are evident 

1975 
HECC recommends de'YClopment ol intmtatc planning mechanisms wilh Wiscoosin, and reciprocity with 
Iowa and South Dakoca. 

HECC finds change in directions occwrlng with mcxe part-time students, off campus programs, relaxed 
adminisUatioo. 

Legislature changes name of HECC to HECB. 

1977 
HECB recommends continuation of expansion of credit transfer. 

HECB projects FYE to decline from 1982-95 going back to approximately 1970 enrollment: some 
institutions will experience a tempmary bulge; precipitous closings should be avoided; adjustments in 
progmm resoun:es is responsibility of institutional governing boards. 

HECB requests each governing board to submit a comprehensive report on plans for program adjustment. 
staffmg, funding requirements and facilities for changing enrollments of Che 1980s. 

• 
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Commis.U>n on Minnesoea•s Future repms that Minnesota post-secondary education policy lw two main 
dimensions: JX'C)vision of cducationa1 oppMlnities and access. State Im OYCrbuilt physical plant - some 
capacity may never be used. Beginning in lbe early 1980s. enrollment declines lasting 15 years or men 
will begin; widespread geographic disttibutioo of facilities has had li&tlc positive cff ect on studeot access. 
but bas RSUlled in highci' cost. State mmt consider consolidation of insUtutions. and adopt a tuition policy 
that ICftects cost of inslruction. 

1979 
HECB recommends each system develop a five-year plan. including mission review. 

1981 
Legislature requires post~sccondary systems to plan for responding to expected enrollmeDt declines. 

' 

1983 
Legislature requires systems to engage in ongoing short and long-tenn planning. including examining 
enrollment and missions and developing plans for programs. staff and facilities. Focus on mission 
diffezentiation s&rengthe.ned in later years. 

Legislature directs HECB to study timely.completion and student progress. 

1984 . 
Andersen commission requests each system governing board and the Private College Cowicil to add non
voting members to HECB and extend HECB terms to six years. 

1987 
Legislature sttengthens HECB authority to direct development of intersystem plans. 

Legislature directs HECB to ~ implications of changing defmition of full-time used in state grant 
program from 15 to 12 credits. 

1988 
Legislature directs HECB to CONluct a major study of higher education needs in two p~ 1) 
metrq>olitan corridor. 2) remainder of swe. 

1989 
Legislature requires systans to study and plan for. quality education on each campm experiencing growth; 
mechanisms to encourage timely completion; and peparation requirements to improve academic ~ 
of entering students. 

1990 
Legislature requires each governing board to develop a plan for managing its auollments and to submit 
plans for providing undergraduate and practitioner graduate programs in the ldClro area. 

Legislature begins to provide greater oversi&ht of off ...campus development and enrollment and strengthens 
HECB•s program and site approval authority. 
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1991 
HECB RCOllUll~ in its MSPAN 2 report that no new campmes he C!'!".ated. beUU planning be done 
through greaaier attenvon to demograpucs, and McUo State be expanded into a comprehensive 4 year 
instituDoo. 

1992 
Levi coounission recomm~ that state policies be explicit; systems be held responsible foc finding ways 
to implement those policies;_ and e<q>eration be improved by establishing regiooal advisory boards. 

2-1 
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Mi~ion 

1945 
Legis1aWre authorizes U of M to start school of law enforcement (This occurred biennially for 30+ 
years.) 

1950 
Governor's commission finds many colleges should offer two year general education programs, in some 
fields combined with vocational. Wherevu the genezal education is offeied, it should be ~ically the 
same, although colored by distinctive characterislics of the college. 

Governor's commission recommends all colleges should provide service by making faculty expert.s 
available to coosult on community problems. 

Governor's commission states colleges should not expand to fill all needs in their service areas, but should 
provide superior perfoonance of special functions within a statewide pattern of higher education. F.ach 
college should develop individuality, but unity of pmpose and cooperation will multiply results. 
Uncoordinated, some needs will go unmet and odlcr effcxu will be duplicated. 

Governor's commission recommends upper division liberal arts should be offered by pivate colleges, U of 
M, and some of the teachers' colleges. 

Governor's commission suggests two year programs combining vocational and general education should be 
expanded to provide for students who don' t want or need four year degrees. This should be a major effort 
of junior colleges which should be provided state aid as a supplement to local money. 

Governor's commission stares some provision should be made in junior colleges for students who want a 
four year degree but cannot go directly to four year colleges. 

Governor' s commission recommends teachers' colleges expand liberal arts programs to provide general 
.-";(location and access to local art:a students who are not in teacher education. Study whether to continue 
four year liberal arts aftcl' immediate post war needs have been met. 

1956 
Gale commission recommends state funds for research, graduate education and advanced professional 
education should be limited to U of M. U of M must focm on upptt division, graduate and professional; 
relief for enrollment must be at lower division level through expansion of junior colleges and expansion of 
othu four year programs. 

1959 "-
Liaison committee recommends stale colleges should continue to ~ teacher education, but development 
in other areas should diffu from college to college, respond to ~gional needs, and avoid duplication and 
overlap. Explore development of cooperati'!~ graduate programs with the U of M. 

1963 
Liaison committee suggests U of M should co~idcr experimenting with liberal arts at Morris. 

- . . ·--·-·-------------- ------- ---
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Liaison cammit1ee states that campuses mmt devel<lp distinct missions because resources are limited • are 
quality faculty in any field. Missiom should be u follows: 

Area Vocabonal Schools - flCIWp young pcope for useful or profitable employment 
Junior Colleges - meet local needs. emphasis on gcocral educa!ion. employable stills 
State Colleges - baccaJaurcatic level in liberal arWsciences. teacher education 
University of Minnesoca - liberal arts/sciences; applied sciences; professional. graduate education 
Private Colleges - emphasis on liberal arts 

Liaisoo ccmmiuee finds that after area vocatiooal schools were authorized (1945). most enrollment was 
secondary students. By mid-1960s. only Minneapolis still bas a majority of secooda1.y students. 

1971 
HECC recommends state should discourage unwarranted proliferation of occupational programs. 

1911 
Legislature authorizes A VTis to grant associate degrees unde.r certain conditions. 

1913 
Legislaaure funds devclq>ment of engineering programs at St. Cloud St. Manblo St. and U of M. Duluth. 

1984 
Andersen com~on recommends providing non-traditional programs for adult le.ameis, encouraging life
long learning. upgrading l'CSClldt and graduale programs at the U of M. and diff aentiating mis8ions 
among campuses. 

1985 
U of M produces commitment to focus plan to diffcrentiaie and concentrate its mission, reallocale its 
resomces. strengthen its preparation requirements. 

1918 
U of M establishes applied gradWde program in Rochester through its Institute of Technology. 

1990 
Winona State devcl~ plans for the first residential college in the state. 

Legislature directs each governing board to review its mission and recommend changes in light of mission 
diffcrentialion efforts. 

1991 
HECB recommends that duplicabon of two year programs in the same geographic area be reduced and that 
the state universities discontinue two year degrees in occupa!ional fields. 

Legislature enacts missions for e..ch system and directs HE.AC to eliminate/transfer programs i:ncoosistent 
with the missions. 
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Structure 

1947 
Legislature approves transfer of Duluth Teachers' College to U of M. 

195' 
Legislature should establish a stale teachers' college board with comparable authority to Board of Regents 
and with necessary administrative saaff. Teachers' colleges should continue to stress four and five year 
teacher p-eparatioo and closely related liberal IN, and two year general education for students in the area. 
May have to change name. 

1957 
Legislature changes name of Teachers' Colleges to State Colleges. 

1959 
Liaison committee suggests Board of Regents should develq> collegiate programs at Crookston and Morris, 
and give Grand Rapids agricultural school to school district as a area vocational school. 

Liaison committee states legislature should consider tl'amfening state colleges to U of M to JXOvide better 
cooolination. 

Liaison committee finds no new junior colleges have been established since 1940 and llmost half of those 
established have closed. including a junior college in Duluth lhal closed after the transfer of Duluth 
Teacheis' College to the U of M. 

19'3 
Liaisoo committee recommends combining junior colleges and technical institutes located in same towns. 

Liaison committee suggests a full-time coordinator f<X" junior colleges should be appointed in department of 
educatioo. 

Legisla!ure establishes state junior college board. 

19" 
Eveleth and Virginia community colleges merge to become Mesabi C001munity College. 

19'9 
HECC S1ateS if a school board wants to merge co-located two year schools, they should discontinue the 
technical institute and lhe junior college should take over. 

Liaison committee recommends that cooperation between co-located two year colleges should include: 1) 
joint JXOgram planning 2) shared faculty 3) student enrollment in both institutions 4) joint use of auxiliary 
facilities 5) cooperative extra-curricular programs. 

1971 
HECC suggests U of M campus in Rochester would provide strong support for undergraduate programs in 
medicine with the Mayo Clinic. A smdy should loot at the effect of a Rochcsta U of M campus on 
Winona State and Rochester Jwiior Collcge. Legislalurc should appropriate planning ~ to U of M for 
study - HECC should make n'lCOIDmcndations to the legislature. 

? ,.,, 
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HECC leCOl1llllCllds stale junior college board, board f<I' vocational education, and local school boar& 
(outside mcttopolitan area) should develop plam to merge co-localed two year campuses. 

1973 
HECC urges 1he boards of the junior colleges and A vns localed in close poxirnity in areas of limiled 
population to ~ the possibilities of merging the two institutions. 

Legislature changes name of junior colleges to community colleges. 

1975 
Legislalure changes name of stale colleges to stale universities. 

Legislature considcn, but does not pm, poposal tu crease a supelboard ~ new governance sttucture in 
place of 1he board of iegents, state university board and community college board. 

Legislature changes name of HECC to Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB). 

1981 
HECB recommends creation of a new state board to govern conununity colleges, A VTls, and technical 
colleges of University of MinnesotL 

1983 
Legislature establishes new A vn governing board separate from department of education. 

Legislature requires community and technical colleges localed in close proximity to develop plans for 
coq>eration and sharing of resources. 

As part of adopting funding changes, legislature strengthens authority of all governing boards over 
allocaliom to campuses, canyover of funds, campus reaganizalions and closings. 

1984 
Governor's com~on recommends that governing boards should actively pmsue the possibility of 
merging instimtions but should not close any instimtions. · 

198' 
Legislature ~thori7..es a task force to swdy and report oo Che feuibility of a community colleg~ at Fond du 
Lac. 

Technical instimte system begins plans for restructuring all curriculum to a "course-based" deliveiy system 
where students are given credits for courses taken, ~ in traditional academic programs. All institutes will 
convert to courses in l"Y 89. 

1988 
Legislature mandates study on alternative govcmance in two year public instimtions. 

Legislature creates regent candidate advisory council to aid Jegislalure by recommending strong regent . 
candidmes. 

Legislature establishes a 2 + 2 at Am>w~ Co."Dmuni!y College. 

20 
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1989 
State univmity board establishes campus in Aki1a. Japan. 

Legislature changes name of technical institules 10 technical colleges. 

1991 
Legislature authori7.es membeiship in Midwest Higher Education Compact 

Technical college board proposes plan to merge its campuses into a rcgiooal structure. 

Legislature reorgani7.Cs suucture of higher education by merging the saate universities, canmunity colleges 
and technical colleges under a new governing board 

1991 
U of M proposes changing the Crookston campus from a two year technical college into a four year 
campus. 
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Access 

1950 
Governor's commission staies that everf qualified student who earnestly seeks a college education should 
have a public or private campus within commuting distance or state financial aid necessary ID move away. 

Goveno"s commis&on suggesas adult education in junior colleges should be expanded since these schools 
are readily accessible ID area iesidents. It sbou1d be funded. in some inslances, by slale aid. 

Governor' s commission recommends regional junior colleges should be established in educationally 
"balrco" areu of the saatc. 

General College wu established to provide for students who would attend college fer only a year er two. 
Conunission states must continue it since 1here are no junier colleges in the Twin Cities. 

19'3 . 
Liaison committee recommends twis for decisions about new campuses: 1) none within 35 miles of any 
existing college, excluding the Twin Cities 2) none in town of less than 5000 3) none·~ 4000+ 9-12 
grade students within 35 miles 4) exceptions for geographically isolated. 

Instead of new campuses. should: 1) establish extension centers 2) examine possibility of reciprocity 
3) put advanced placement in high schools 4) improve transfers. 

Liaison committee rejects hierarchical admission policy to preserve all opportunities for all students. 

19'5 
Liaison and facilities commission suggests eve£y Minnesotl high school graduate should have a realistic 
opportunity to succeed at an institutioa of higher education. 

Liaison and facilities commission finds need to locale two jw.:.« colleges in the southwest. H need is 
demonsarated by enrollment, one of the southwest two year colleges might become a four y~':Jr college. 

Preliminary ncgotiatiom on reciprocity agreements begin. 

~9 
HECC adopts policy that public post-sc:coodacy institutes should be located within 35 miles of every 
Minnesota cooiromtlty of 5000 or more. A public institution with at least lhe first two years of college 
should be located wilhin 20 miles of eve£y Minnesota conununity of 10,000 or more. 

1971 
HECC recommends establishing a junior college in St. Paul. a swc college by 1980 in the Twin Cites, and 
an A Vll in ~t Grand Fmks. 

HECC scaies that a jwiior college should be established in St. Paul -- as U of M shifts emphasis from 
lower to uppel' division the need for more mettopolitan lower division opportunities will be aitical. 

HECC slales that a Slate college for 5000 upper and 3000 lower division students should be established in 
mettapOlitan area. 

3'J 
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1973 
HECC suggests establishing a junior college in St Paul is bodl feasible and desirable. 

1983 
Legis1alure adopts a new and expanded state grant program and state loan program. 

1984 
Anderse.n Commission rec.ommends ~ing the nmnbez of citizens who participate in higher education. 

1989 
HECB recommends in MSPAN 1 that more aid be availabJc for part-time and working adults. mocc 
practitioner base.d gradualc i-ograms in business and mgineering be offered. and course offerings and 
scheduling be made to meet lhe needs of adults. 

1990 
Legislature expands intersmte tuition rec~ty to include Manitoba. 
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Quality 

1950 
Governor's commis&on finds that new teaching techniques. beyond traditiooal lecturcs. must be developed 
that involve greattz saudmt participation and imJ:XOVC effective expesDon and aitical thinking skills. 

Governor's commis&on recommends more emphasis must be placed on education outcanes. such as: 
undersaanding and skills in soc:iaJ/civic affairs. cmcr goaWabilities. m<R balanced personal development 

1969 
HECC finds Minnesota colleges and universities are generally effective but the need for imimvement on 
some :fact.ors d. quality is evident. 

1985 
Legislature allows pennanent university fund income to be used by U of M as matching money for private 
funds to endow chairs. 

1987 
Pilot quality ~ment projects begin in each system through HECB. 

1989 
State University System begins initiative (Q7) to provide for higher quality education in the system. 

1991 
Legislature establishes academic excellence scholarships for talented high school graduates to be funded 
through the sale of QUegiate license plrues. 

') ) 
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Funding and Financial Aid 

1950 
Governor's commimon suggests legWature shoulJ provide s&ale aid 10 supplement local money for junior 
colleges and share the capital costs. 

195' 
Gale commission recommends that the saaie appropriate fimds for a state scholarship p-ogram based on 
student's financial need 

1959 
Liaison commiuce recommends that a program of student loans. scholarships, or work-study grants should 
be devdoped 10 enable needy Minnesota youdt 10 obCain post-high sChool e4ucation 

1961 
Legislature restricts junior college aid payments to those districts with colleges located more than 35 miles 
apart. 

19'7 
Legislature creates the Minnesota State Scholarship program 

1969 
Legislature creates the Minnesotl Stale Grant-in-Aid Program 

HECC recommends legislature and governor should consider establishing a more sophisticated budgeting 
system for higher ~'.ducation reflecting diifere.~tial .costs of instruction for various programs/levels and 
functions (research, public service, etc.). 

1975 
HECC states that all degree credit bearing wtruction should be subject to the same evaluation ~ 
and be subsidii.ed in the same i;roportion to costs. 

Legislature creates Minnesota State Work-Study Program 

1977 
Legislature creates Minnesota Part-Time Student Grant Program 

1983 
Legislature changes funding and tuition policies to reflect cost of instruction at different levels with the 
state paying 2/3 of the cost and systems covering the remaining p<J:tion through tuition or other sources. 

Legislature expands Staie Grant Program substantially with adoption of shared responsibility plan and 
~ student loan program (SELF) 

1985 
Legislature enacts fellowship program for U of M graduaf.c students 

3J 
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1987 
Legislabve fmds expansioo of upper division programs at Metro Staae. 

Legislature suppons U of M plan to reduce undergraduate enrollment by removing that system from 
avenge cost funding . 

. 1919 
Legislature ~ child care grant program 

1991 
Legislature excludes non-ttSident, non-reciprocity studcn!s from enrollment under avenge cost funding and 
reduces subsidy for off-ampus students to a level cl~ to actual cost. 

Legislature estabmhes Wk fm:e on post-secondary funding to develop a new funding f<X'Dlula. 
'-. 

Legislature sets a maximum enrollment for funding purposes at the stale universities. community colleges, 
and technical colleges. 

1991 
Legislature enacts several health care grant and loan programs for rural doctors and muses 

1992 
Legislature changes definition of full-time. for financial aid pmposes. from 12 credits to 15 credits. 

Legislature combines pan-time and full-time grant progr.um 
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K-12 Linkages 

1950 
Governor's commission finds most preparation requirements were dropped to deal with post war influx; 
secondary schools should me this oppmunity to divenify their curriculum. 

Governor's commission states that depal1ment of education should mume major responsibility for closer 
articulaboo of K-12 with colleges. • 

195' 
Gale commission recommends legislature should provide adequate K-12 funding for improvement, 
including upgrading counseling for students to make good post-secondary choices. 

1985 
Legislature adopts post-secondary enrollment options act to allow 11th and 12th graders to attend post
secondary institutions at state eXpeMC. 

Legislature provides funding for improved post-high school planning services in the secondary schools. 

1987 
Legislature funds enhanced admissions counseling through U of M to improve prospective students' 
undezstanding of enrollment options and their likelihood for college ~. 

1992 
Levi commission recommends: 1) establishing better cooperation between K-12 and colleges 2) more 
rigOO>US high school graduation standar& to dernase the need for remedial education 3) preparation 
standards in two year colleges with a tuition reduction for students who meet standards. 

3 r:-Lt) 




